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STAGE 'Out of the Blue — One Starry Night'
A unique combination of art and

education is coming to Wuhan, guided
by Grand Boat Culture in collaboration
with renowned American and French
creative teams. The story takes place
during Lena's summer vacation when
she goes to visit her grandfather. In

Grandpa's studio, she discovers a
magical land inside a mysterious old
picture album. Opening it, she enters a
fascinating world where paintings are
brought to life.

Through this joyful experience,
children are provided an opportunity to

appreciate over 30 pieces masterpieces
by Vincent van Gogh, Leonardo da
Vinci, Wang Ximeng and more.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 18 & 10:30 a.m.,
Oct. 19

Venue: Hubei Theater (湖北剧院)
Tickets: ￥80, ￥180, ￥280, ￥380

Li Yundi may not be a household name,
but he should be. In 2000, he became the
youngest pianist to win the International
Frédéric Chopin Piano Competition at the
age of 18. As the contemporary
representative of Chopin's music, he will
perform Chopin's "Piano Sonata No.3 in B
Minor," as well as Schubert's "Piano Sonata
in A Major," Rachmaninov's "Etudes-
Tableaux and Piano Sonata No. 2 in
B-Flat Minor."

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 20
Venue: Qintai Grand Theater (琴

台大剧院)
Tickets: ￥480, ￥680,

￥880, ￥1080

Based on his personal experiences,
singer and songwriter Ricky Hsiao's first
play depicts his childhood, his first
young love, his musical group and his
challenging journey to becoming a music
producer. Audiences will see how Hsiao
overcame obstacles in his life through
his music. Despite his blindness, his life
story is one of optimism and
persistence, with a healthy dose of
enthusiasm as well.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 13
Venue: Qintai Grand Theater

（琴台大剧院）
Tickets: ￥50, ￥100,

￥180, ￥280,
￥380, ￥480

YUNDI · SONATA 2019
Piano Recital World Tour

CONCERT

'La La Land' in concert
CONCERT

'A Date with Me'
STAGE

The romance-themed concert uniquely
integrates a large-screen display with a live band
performance. Besides the songs in "La La Land,"
others are sure to be ones familiar to the audience,
as many are adapted from Oscar-winning films.
Household classic hits, like "Right Here Waiting,"
written by Richard Marx, as a love letter to his
wife, will be played.

Time: 7:30 p.m., Oct. 19
Venue: Hubei Theater（湖北剧院）
Tickets: ￥80, ￥120, ￥180, ￥280, ￥380


